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Angiosperm Phylogeny that points the way Ahead in Thxonomy

Taxonomy is the science of exploration, description, naming and classification of unknown living organisms"
This is one ofthe earliest scientific disciplines that emerged thousands of years ago and provides iundamental
data for all fields ofbiology. This is extended from the work ofancient Greek to modern evolutionary biologists.
It has got great command and consequently plays a vital role for the cause of welfare of the human rorLty.

The real genesis and development ofthis discipline ofplant taxonomy can be marked from the contributions of
the great Swedish botanist, physician and zoologist Carolus Linna eus (7707 -1778), also known as Carl Linnaeus
orCarl von Linn, to whom we are immensely indebted. Since the time of Linnaeus there has been an exponential
urge of work by various contributors to botanical science, classification in particular. This enabled the shift
towards more holistic classification methods, eventually leading to evolutionary and phylogenetic treatments
around the I 8h and 196 century. In course of time when cladistics came into evolutionary, phylogenetie contents
and classifications, and offered new methods for constructing branching pattem diagrams(Hennig 1950,1966),
there has been a revolutionary exposure on angiosperm phylogeny. Taking this into account we may start from
the Angiosperns as a whole.

The traditional concept of angiosperms consisting of dicots and monocots as recognized and maintained in
classifications by almost each and every workers in the past, is now subject to new thought. According to
current ideas, the angiosperms represent a single homogeneous group, and the diversities shared by dicots and
monocots are not deep enough to justifl, them as separate classes. This has support from cladisiic analyses
also.

Cladistic analyses based on morphology, rRNA, rbcl, and atpB sequences, do not support the traditional
division of angiosperms into dicots and monocots. The dicots form a paraphyletic compiex which appeared
through diflerent cladistic analyses. In sharp contrast, the monocots is resolved into a monophyletic group
which is supported by morphology, as well as 18S rDNA, atpB and rbcl, nucleotide sequences.

Dicots although apparently non-monophyletic, a large number of species amongst those of dicots form a well-
supported clade, i.e' the tricolpates or eudicots based on tricolpate pollen (or tiicolpate-derived), rbcl, atpB,
and 18S rDNA.

Further, the non-monocot, non-tricolpate families represent a paraphyletic primitive angiosperm complex,
as recognized by different authors (Cronquist, Takhtajan, etc.). The families of these .o*pl.* are detter
recognized as the magnotiids (Magnoliales, Laurales,Illiciates) and the paleoherbs (AristolochLles, piperales,

Nymphaeales, and Ceratophyllales). Phylogenetically, paleoherbs occupy a basal paraphyletic position in ,orn"
recent analyses based on either morphology alone or rDNA combined with morphology.

A hallmark of the APG (Angiosperm Phylogeny Group) classification is mostly emblematic of monophyletic
groups based on a combination of morphological features and position ofbranches on phylogenetic trees mainly
based on molecular data that suggest evolutionary relationships.

In fact, molecular study alone will not give a precise idea about evolution. Evolution is the cause of a natural
system of classification: again natural classification will renresent the hierarchv of evolrrfion Clascifinnfinnc
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aboutthegravityandreliabilityofAPGsystemsofclassification,butthiscouldnotbeabs:--:te 
asthisisalso

combinedwithlimitationsofunplacedtaxaevenafterfourthstageofcontributionsbr 
i:r':"i--;:"iorkers'This

bringstoourmindthatnowwearealongwayfromcompleteunderstandingof ph1lr-i;:.=i J:'":tionshipsof

angiosperms"

The Plant Taxonorny in respect of angiosperms phylogeny is now a global issue a:.: ! -:- r:: 
' 
: :: rrospective

discussion at the international platform. In viewof the fact, a symposium entr:l;: 'l'" ' -= ) 
' 
-::' rrontiers in

plantsystematics"wasarrangedandheldonSAugust2000attheBotanl lr-ttlr-r-'.-- a -'--:''id'Oregon'

TheoutcomeofthesymposiimwassubsequentlypublishedinTaxoninlc)ir- I:. :j-:.'' ::.:etusaftera

decadewhenanotheriniernationalattempt*u,,nud"throughasymposium -::=: -' - ' 
''i1ereisPlant

Systematicsheadedinthenextt"ny"urr?"whichwasorganizedon 10J';1"' -'.- - -' --:''s'Ohio'in

conjunction with the Botany 2012 Meeting, and under the auspices of the lnie- .-. - ' - : i : ::.:'n for Plant

Taxonomy, and the American Society of Plant Taxonomists'

PlantTaxonomyisinacutecrisis.Consideringthegreatdiversityandenom':'-s: '- 'r -- - :"earth,most

of which are still unexplored and notdescribid,we needto fulfilthe lack ci:-r- 1 - - :-'r - -'::i aroundthe

globe. Sucheffortsureb"ingacceileratedaftertheBiodiversityConventicn:":-: -- : ' :' '-::':;r 1992'We

havenowGlobalTa*onomy-lnitiative(GTI)tohandletaxonomic expertise r:-:::- -:'1 ' --:'' '::i"'diversity

conservationfacilitatedbytheadvancementof internetandrvebpages'-\s::-:,:- -'- - j:--;r'Je'thereis

hope for revival of interests and economic potential for strengthening Plar:: l''- ' - - -
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